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Once you're super clear on who your ideal customer is, it's time to find them. 

 

Need help defining your dream client? 

DOWNLOAD DOWNLOAD THE ULTIMATE AVATAR CREATORTHE ULTIMATE AVATAR CREATOR ..  

People don't cruise Facebook thinking, "I'm here to buy something." It's not like a search engine. 

Facebook doesn't offer keyword targeting.

You have to define your audience, which is why it's essential to know what stage of the buyer's journey your 

audience is in. Is it:

•  Someone who's never heard of your brand? 

•  Someone who had your product in their cart and then abandoned it? 

•  Any of the gazillion choices in between?

Regardless, targeting the right people at the right time determines your ads success. 

Let's dive into HOW to find these people and when to get in front of them.

Arrow-Circle-Right Targeting the Right Audience On Facebook + Instagram

You must have a Facebook Page to run ads on Facebook and Instagram. You’ll also want a business  

profile on Instagram versus a personal profile.

Why? The business profile gives you all sorts of extra goodies, including:

•  Promotions 

•  Insights

•  The ability to tag and sell products 

 It’s free to set up (go set up a Facebook page and Business profile if you haven’t already).

TIP:TIP:   Your account can FEEL like a person, but it should function as a business.

Since your Instagram ads are created in the Facebook interface, your targeting options are the same as those 

you have for Facebook. There are 3 main ways to target audiences on Facebook and Instagram.

THE ULTIMATE AUDIENCE FINDER 

https://www.hipcatsociety.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/20.10-Avatar-Creator.pdf
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This is your largest set of people. 

Generally, you’ll use this method for brand awareness. These are the people who may not yet be aware of your 

awesome company. That could be everyone in the world!

However, targeting everyone in the world - that’s 7.8 billion people - is very expensive and won’t help you at all. 

Instead, you have to break it down by using data, such as demographics, location, and interests. Remember, 

niche down as much as possible. Remember that Dream Customer you created in The Ultimate Avatar Creator? 

This is the spot to throw in all that info.

Want to target people who:

•  Love to snowboard? 

•  Like the TV show Friends?

•  Have upcoming birthdays? 

•  Just bought a new house?

Facebook’s got you.

You can even exclude people. For example, you could target people who like personal development but exclude 

life coaches. 

The more details, the better! Every click that doesn’t convert is money wasted.

Spend some time here. Make sure you’re laser-focused on the Dream Customer you’ve created.

1. SAVED AUDIENCES

clicks  = conversions!clicks  = conversions!

https://www.hipcatsociety.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/20.10-Avatar-Creator.pdf
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1. Head on over to “Audiences” in your Facebook Business Manager.

2. Click on “Create Audience” and then “Saved Audience.” 
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5. OPTIONAL: You can narrow your focus by choosing a connection. For example, you could target 

people who’ve liked your page or exclude them since they already like you!

If you’re offering a free trial to new users, for example, there’s no reason to 

show it to your loyal customers.

5

3. Name your audience and enter the location, ages, gender, and language (if applicable).

4. Fill out the “Detailed Targeting” section.

th i s  i s  t h e 
t h i s  i s  t h e 

g ood  st uff
good  st uff
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Custom audiences are for targeting people who’re further down your sales funnel.

These people already know you, and (more importantly) you know who they are (score!). 

You have their email address or phone number. Maybe they’ve interacted with your content in the past. 

You’ll want to use this option when running retargeting campaigns. Let’s break these down into the 

4 main types of custom audiences.

But first...

1. Head on over to “Audiences” in your Facebook Business Manager.

2. CUSTOM AUDIENCES

retarget i ng  can  boo st r etarget i ng  can  boo st 

a d  e ngag ement  b y  400%ad  e ngag ement  b y  400%
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2. Click on “Create Audience” and then “Custom Audience.” 

Next, decide which type of Custom Audience you want: 

chevron-circle-right CUSTOM AUDIENCE #1: CUSTOMER LIST

The first type of custom audience is your list of customers. 

1. Choose “Customer List” from your available sources.

Building the list is only half the battle - getting them to convert is the other half!
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2. Make sure your list has at least one (more is better) of the identifiers listed.

3. Tell Facebook if you have a column in your list for customer value (this is handy but not necessary).

4. Upload a .csv file (from your email list) and name your list. That’s it!
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chevron-circle-right CUSTOM AUDIENCE #2: WEBSITE VISITORS

Make sure you have Facebook Pixel installed to target people who’ve landed on your website.

A Facebook Pixel is “a piece of code for your website that lets you measure, optimize, and build audiences 

for your ad campaigns.” (Facebook’s words, not ours.) 

NOTE: In 2017, Facebook replaced its old tracking and conversion pixels. Even if you’ve done this in the 

past, make sure you’ve updated the code.

Without this Pixel, you won’t be able to track who’s visiting your site and how they’re behaving, which 

makes it impossible to retarget them through your Facebook ads. 

BONUS:BONUS:  Facebook has a super easy guide to getting your pixel up and running.

1. Choose “Website” from your list of available sources.

Only 2% of shoppers convert on the first visit to an online store.

The goal of retargeting is to bring back the other 98%.

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/952192354843755?id=1205376682832142.
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2. Select the right pixel and choose a time frame. 

TIP:TIP:   30 days is a good place to start. It means people visited your website recently, 

 so your brand is fresh in their minds.

3. Name your audience. Be descriptive like “Website Visitors - 30 days” and hit “Create!”
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chevron-circle-right CUSTOM AUDIENCE #3:  
INSTAGRAM + FACEBOOK ENGAGED

You can target people who’ve liked one of your posts but didn’t follow you on Instagram or liked your 

Facebook page. So. Cool. Right?!

It’s another reason why creating killer content is super important. If they engage with your stuff, you can 

serve ads to them! 

BONUS:BONUS:  Create a separate audience for “Facebook Engaged” and “Instagram Engaged.” 

Then, target them and run the same ad on both platforms.

1. Choose either “Instagram Account” or “Facebook Page” from the list of available sources.

re-po st  on  b oth  p l atforms !
r e-po st  on  b oth  p l atforms !
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2. Choose “People who engaged with any post or ad” and select your time frame.

TIP:TIP:   90 days is a good place to start.

3. Then name your audience and hit “Create.” 

con s i st e nt  po st i ng  =  a ud i e nc e  growth
con s i st e nt  po st i ng  =  a ud i e nc e  growth
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chevron-circle-right CUSTOM AUDIENCE #4: VIDEO ENGAGED

If you think videos aren’t all that important, think again! 

Social media videos generate 1200% more shares than text and images combined! (SOURCE)

You don’t want to miss out on all that sharable-goodness! 

Here’s another way to think about it: Imagine you created a 30-minute show about your product, and 

somebody watched 95% of it. 

That’s someone who thinks you're providing value. They just need a little, subtle nudge to become a 

paying customer. 

The moral of this tip:

When you create video content, you get even more detailed customization when creating your audiences. 

1. Choose “Video” underneath “Use Facebook Sources.”

https://www.wordstream.com/blog/ws/2017/03/08/video-marketing-statistics
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2. Pick your time frame and how long you want people to view your video.

3.  Name your audience and hit “Create.” 

g i f s  c o unt  a s  v i d e o s !
g i f s  c o unt  a s  v i d e o s !
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Lookalike audiences take advantage of all that data Facebook’s collected for over a decade now. 

They take everything they know about your various audiences and find people just like them! 

Pretty badass, huh? 

15

1. Head on over to “Audiences” in your Facebook Business Manager.

2. Click on “Create Audience” and then “Lookalike Audience.”

3. LOOKALIKE AUDIENCES
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3. If you choose “Other Sources,” create a lookalike audience based on any of your Custom Audiences.

4. If you choose “Value-Based Sources,” target people who’ve made a purchase on your website.

5. Pick your location and audience size. 

1% are the people most similar to your source. The higher the percentage number, the larger the audience.  

But, it’ll also include people with less similar attributes. 
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GO OUT THERE + FIND YOUR CUSTOMERS

You’ve got your targeting down! 

What’s next? 

•  Come up with an irresistible offer. Use The Ultimate Offer Builder to guide you! 

•  Build your Ad Campaign.

•  Let the right people come flocking to you.

Need some help targeting your audience? 

Chat with Divina, and let’s see how we can help. 

Divina Araiza
Director of BrandMaster Services

   divina@hipcatsociety.com

   360.654.4145

we’ve got you!we’ve got you!

chat with a brandmaster

https://www.hipcatsociety.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/20.10-Offer-Builder-fillable.pdf
mailto:divina%40hipcatsociety.com?subject=
mailto:divina%40hipcatsociety.com?subject=
tel: 360-654-4145
tel:360-654-4145
https://calendly.com/hipcatsociety/15min?month=2020-10
mailto:https://calendly.com/hipcatsociety/15min%3Fmonth%3D2020-10?subject=

